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How New York TEAM Toolkits Can Help How New York TEAM Toolkits Can Help 
Understanding academic language doesn’t come easily for many English 
learners, but it’s crucial to success in the classroom. Its complex and 
formal nature is often a hurdle for students who try so hard to reach 
English proficiency. 

New York TEAM Toolkits: Teaching ELLs for Academic Language 
Mastery features structured activities to help ELLs develop grade-level 
academic language used in the classroom and on state English language 
proficiency tests, like the NYSESLAT. 

•  Teach grade-level academic language terms across  
listening, reading, writing, and speaking activities.

•  Reinforce your curriculum with content/topics in science,  
social studies, mathematics, and language arts.

•  Differentiate instruction by matching the right book to  
each student.

Kits for grades K–12



Each kit contains:

15 student books (5 per level/grade)

 3 audio CDs (1 per level/grade)

 3 annotated teacher’s editions (1 per level/grade)

 1 Picture Dictionary (in kits for levels AA–H)

A kit is available for each grade span:

Levels AA–B / Grades K–2

Levels C–E / Grades 3–5

Levels F–H / Grades 6–8 

Hi gh School / Grades 9–12 (Book 1: grs. 9–10 content,  
Book 2: grs. 10–11 content, Book 3: grs. 11–12 content) 

Four Grade-Span Kits Are Available Four Grade-Span Kits Are Available 
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The annotated teacher’s edition is a great place to start. Choose lessons based on 
standards focus, reading strategy, language focus, and/or writing focus. Use the 
units and lessons in any sequence and consider picking by topics that align with 
instruction in the general classroom.   

An introduction page for every 
lesson includes identification of 
the grade-level academic language 
that students will learn, as well 
as standards connections to 
ensure you’re meeting curriculum 
requirements.

Getting StartedGetting Started



Lesson Part Lesson Part ##1: 1: BEFORE WE READBEFORE WE READ

Click here to see the
matching teacher’s edition page.

The lesson begins with a prereading activity to develop key vocabulary and build background 
knowledge students need to understand and respond to the material in the lesson.



Click here to see the
matching teacher’s edition page.

Lesson Part Lesson Part ##2: 2: LET’S READLET’S READ
A short reading passage related to the unit theme integrates key language and 
vocabulary. Instruction includes targeted reading skills, as well as comprehension 
questions and practice in listening and speaking.



Click here to see the
matching teacher’s edition page.

Lesson Part Lesson Part ##3: 3: LISTEN AND DISCUSSLISTEN AND DISCUSS
A guided, academic conversation on CD related to the theme helps students 
develop and practice language, as well as speaking and listening skills.

(Audio files are also available as digital downloads. Call for details.)



Click here to see the
matching teacher’s edition page.

Lesson Part Lesson Part ##4: 4: LEARNING ABOUT LANGUAGELEARNING ABOUT LANGUAGE
A review of a specific grammar point or word study builds upon  
what students have read and discussed. 



Click here to see the
matching teacher’s edition page.

Students will create their own writing related to the theme of the unit, the text 
they have read and heard, and the language focus or convention they learned.

Lesson Part Lesson Part ##5: 5: WRITE ABOUT ITWRITE ABOUT IT



The heart of New York TEAM Toolkits is the annotated teacher’s edition. 
It offers comprehensive teaching strategies and resources to help you 
efficiently and effectively deliver instruction. 

About the Annotated Teacher’s EditionAbout the Annotated Teacher’s Edition

Teaching support for every lesson part:

A   Suggested pacing guidelines  
that can be adapted for your  
classroom use

Clear goals and academic 
language to focus instruction

B   Page-by-page directions and 
teaching strategies to guide  
you every step of the way

C   A goal check to promote student 
accountability for learning

D   Teaching strategies to help you 
differentiate instruction

E   Annotated answers to make  
class time run smoothly



Lesson Part Lesson Part ##1: 1: BEFORE WE READBEFORE WE READ



Lesson Part Lesson Part ##2: 2: LET’S READLET’S READ



Lesson Part Lesson Part ##3: 3: LISTEN AND DISCUSSLISTEN AND DISCUSS



Lesson Part Lesson Part ##4: 4: LEARNING ABOUT LANGUAGELEARNING ABOUT LANGUAGE



Lesson Part Lesson Part ##5: 5: WRITE ABOUT ITWRITE ABOUT IT



Continental’s eBooks go where you and your students need to be, making them ideal 
for both distance and blended learning models. Our printed books are delivered online 
with interactive features to help you personalize instruction and make the most of 
practice time.

•  24/7 access, compatible on all devices (including iPad using the app)

Interactive eBooksInteractive eBooks



•  Online answering for all questions

•  Recording for speaking activities

•  Audio for listening activities 

•  Highlighter, notes, and bookmark tools

Student Experience Student Experience 



•  Instant scoring for selected-response questions

•  Rubrics to score oral- and written-response questions

•  Performance reports to track student and class data 
and identify needs

•  Custom test creation using your own content

Teacher ExperienceTeacher Experience



The Picture Dictionary reinforces vocabulary from the lessons by connecting 
students’ new language with visuals. Words are presented in thematic units from 
early learning experiences, so each new word is shown in a meaningful context. 
Within each unit, words are organized alphabetically to prepare students for 
general dictionary use.

An English-Spanish edition is sold separately.

Picture Dictionary Picture Dictionary ((in kits for levels AA–Hin kits for levels AA–H))



Kits for Grades K–12
 Teaching ELLs for Academic Language Mastery

KitsKits
A kit is available for each grade span:A kit is available for each grade span:
 Levels AA–B / Grades K–2 
 Levels C–E / Grades 3–5 
 Levels F–H / Grades 6–8 
 High School / Grades 9–12

Each kit includes:Each kit includes:
15 student books (5 books for each level/grade) 
 3 teacher’s editions (1 edition for each level/grade) 
 3 audio CDs (1 CD for each level/grade) 
 1 Picture Dictionary, English Edition (in kits for levels AA–H) 
Convenient case, style may vary

Kits for levels AA–H  $478.65 each kit

Kit for high school  $535.50

Need more books? Order the add-ons you need. Need more books? Order the add-ons you need. 

Student Book 5-packsStudent Book 5-packs
Prior kit purchase is required to order packs.  
5 copies of the same student book

Packs for levels AA–H  $100.40 per pack

Packs for high school  $119.30 per pack

Student Book 20 -packsStudent Book 20 -packs
Prior kit purchase is required to order packs.  
20 copies of the same student book

Packs for levels AA–H  $376.70 per pack

Packs for high school  $452.30 per pack

Picture DictionaryPicture Dictionary
$20.00 each book

OrderingOrdering
For FAMIS/NYC ordering details, please visit our website.For FAMIS/NYC ordering details, please visit our website.

Audio f iles are also available as digital downloads.  Audio f iles are also available as digital downloads.  
Call us for details .Call us for details .
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Please visit our website for eBook options.Please visit our website for eBook options.

eBook licenses are valid for one year from the activation date. See permissions & terms of usage. Prices subject to change without notice.
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